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Preliminary Conference ta Tba Dedlcatloa at

TEXiS'MER

The Great New York Editor and
't Scholar Passed Away Late
Yesterday Afternoon.

TELESCOPE
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Insurgents Sack a Cuban Town
and Thoroughly Boat the
Queen's Forces.
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Sun's announcement, this mora- ot Us great
log, of th
edifor. ti almost pathetic- in Its
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-
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a'mplioity. Tba newt
dumb, but at tba top of the first ool
lima of the editorial page is, in ordl- colaoan--

T

editor of the
dld, yesterday
afternoon.1'
Being a man intolerant of sham and
intellectual feebleness, Dana frequently
fell afoul of hit lets brilliant and some- New York content'
g
limes
une as a liar and the Herald as fraud,
and this moraine those two papers are
eilent.
The World, to . wftom he
always showed an unceasing enmity, is
also eilent. Tba Times says: "No
journalist in this city, and none, in
deed. In the country, could :be ao
peculiarly missed as will be Mr. Dana.
Of what may be called his - career of
editor be waa master and master by
possession of intelleotual qualities that
can be called great,"
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It Abates and Railway

18.

of this week, tbe mag
nifioent telesoope and observatory pre
sented to tbe University of Cbioago by
Charles T. Yerkes, whose operations as
a street railway baron in Chicago and
elsewhere have made bis name almost
a household word, not only in .this
oountry but io England! will be forms.
ally dedicated with impressive
As a preliminary to the event, a
three-days- 1
conference ot soiontists of
international reputation- has been arranged and between thirty and forty
American and European astronomers
reached here this v.morDlogi from
Chicago to present papers and.: other.
wise taKe part in tne aenoerauons.
Among them are Df.' H. Deslandres, f
the observatory ot Fans, rrofessora
Hompheys, university of Virginia ;
Lord,' of Ohio state university j Rumge,
if Hanover, (Jermany; Wilcyoski, of
Russia;. Pickering, of Jiirvard ; Coms-toof Wisconsin ; DoolUtle, of Pennsylvania: CL Poor, of Jobns Hopkins ;
J K Bees, of Columbia; Pritchard, of
Washington, "and Keeier, of Allegheny, For three days these and many
other distinguished men will debate
astronomical and astrophysical topics
dealing with some of tbe most obstruse
features of the sciences.
The forma! proceedings were rpened
this afternoon with tbe fourth annual
meptiner of the board of editors of tbe
The open,
Journal
ing session of the soientis 8 was oalled
to order by Professor Wadswortb and
addresses were delivered, by Dr. Hail
a number of
And others.
students of astronomy will reach bet
to witness Prof. WadswchbY demonYerkes tel
stration with tbe forty-inc- h
escope, tbe application of Interference
methods to as.ronomical measurements

18.'
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Medioal Director Newton L. Bates,
private physician to the president, who
two weeks ago was appointed Surgeon
General of the navy, died at 9:16
o'olook, this morning. He had been
ill for some time, and took the oath of
office while in bis bed
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London," October 1 Kt Owing to the
number of attacks ind assaults upon
girl and women cyclists io the country
districts by tramps and other Vagal

National Bank.

OF LAS VEGAS.

'

bonds, the fair wheelers are beginning
BOUT to
generally adopt' a anggestlon made
by Miss RyereoftfV of this oity, and

D

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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:
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"
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DR.
- vfi

$100,000
ropFicEnai

President.
a packet of cayenne pepper In
t.
FRANK SPRINGER,
Despondent,
.People carry
I
he breast pooket of their jicket. Une
:
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
,.:
Seek Death In Chicago, to ' dose
'
'
"
of this in the ey es of a tramp Is
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
V
find a Belief.
said to be a sore preventative of s.1)
PAID ON TIME DBPOSlTS-a1
fuiure ambition to attack a seeshiogiy
score of
defenseless woman. .Nearly
LEUTQERT CASE ENDING tramps wh6 have met
,
their match in
Henry Goke, Pres.- H- - W.
this manner have been admitted1 ft
Kelly, Vice Pres
D. T, Hoskins, Tjreas.
DlMisoM, Texas, October 18. The workhouses end hospitals in different
th country daring tbe fpst
parsecger servioe of the Houston & parts tit
t r
month.''' ;c
v
Paid up capital, $30,000.
s
Texas Central and M., K. & T.,
,.;..
'
V
(
A Hank Ca.hltr Convicted.'
taken off during the quarantine
Save your earnings bv depositing them in the' Las Vebas flivtNns Raw wWn
Kansas Citt, Missoosv OiJtobef '"jLS, they will bring you an income. "Kvery dollar saved is two dollarj made."
The
restriction, was restored,
'
" - ' ' No deposits received of less than $1; ,
,'f.
A. Taylor, cashier of tba de
George
fever
scare
is over, and the
yellow
Interest paid on all deposits of $9 and over. .. . '
. .
wa
Argentine bank of Ibis oity
general offices of the Houston & Texas ofunct
Of receiving deposits
Central railway, located here tern, invioted
'
when be knew tbe bank was in a fall- A. A. WI8E, Notary Public
Established 1881.
r. C. HOSSETT.
porarily, have gone back to Houston.
'
Tbe Santa' Fe general offices have re. ing condition. Taylor will ask for a
'
;
7
turned to Galveston, and the San An- new trial.
;
tonio & Aransas Pass road has resumed
Lee Is Robbed.,
Qeneral
its full service while the New Yoik,
Richmond, Va , Ootobor 18. Gen :
Texas & Mexican will resume
I
eral
',
; ;
Fitzhugh Lee, consul-genera- l
;
v.' ;
&onlas Avei.t Eaj)t Liu Teas, N. M.
Cuba,-wain
Cash
of
atjdrobbed
$190
Mo
Fol
18
St. Louis,'
, October
Property for sale. Investments made md
notes, Saturday night. lie Improved and Unimproved
lowing is tbe yellow fever situation negotiable
Titles examined Kents collected and Taxes paid
attended to lor
on
was
bis
a
and
to
while'
way
theater,
last midnight: New Orleans, twenty- assisting some laJiea on a trolley oar'
tour new cases, five deaths j Bay-be was relieved of bis. ppeket nook. '
Louis, seven new oases, one suspicious;
'
A Heavy Failure.'
Cayuga, Miss., one new case; Clayton,
Le$inMiss., two. new esses, Edwards, Mis.,
Chicago, October 18. tbo
three new. oases; Mobile. Alabama, ton hotel building enmeany, Incut,
five aew cases.
porated, made, an anBrignmeot, tbfs
New Orleans, La , Ootobor 18
morning Theic liabilities are over
There is little new in the fever situa $10,000,000, with assets of $660,794.
.1. M. JACOBS, Prop.
tlon
except that a oouple .of A bill fur a receiver was filed Saturday.
deaths and half aioz3n new cases havo
Big Land Decision.
American or European
been repotted The weather Is mild bu'
Washington, D, C, Ojtober 18.- is
no
.
a
There
of
cold
,
Plan.
threatening
sign
One death included in the The supreme conrt bas decided against
spell.
Las Vegas, N. M
claim
tbe
Paoifio
the
Southern.
of
to
morning's report died last night of
isolation In a hospital. .
over 1,000,000 acres of land ifi CallJ
? v
At 1 o'clock the official bulletin re- fornia, granted tbe Atlantio A Paoifio.
new
cases
and
deaths
and
afterwards
six
forfeited,
eighteen,
.
ports
this morning. ' Two Italians were
Meaeenger Boys Strike,
; '
found dead in bed, and the coroner
G
18
e
October
,
Thirty-livAtlanta,
declared tbat both were' yellow 'fever
Western Union telegraph comVictims. ' Among the new cases are
Mattresses
Upholstering.
IF VOU WANT
Dr. George Kreeger, Senator Hugh pany messenger boys struck,'
and Dr. J. . and tbe service is practically at a
Gage, Dr. E. J. Lcwe
John Trouatrrian,
staud still.
Laogworthy."-- '
Ill-Mate-
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M. CUNNINGHAM,
'
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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS ' President.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
'A. D, SMITH, Cashier,
'
'
L. F, ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
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Socorro, New Mexico

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hide. Pelts,
Plows and Agricultural Implements.
,
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'
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,
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Bain Wagons- -

& Exchanged.
'
We Hake to Order ....
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,
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Just

J BEAM

VCov- -i

Ward Block," Kallroad Ave.,

'

THE

SEASON

..

Douglas Ave.

025

-

Telephone

AFFORDS,

THE MODEL RESTAURANT

22

D.DJ.

E.

'

old town Hardware
prices at' the
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Store.
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'
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DENTIST
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Cooked and Served in the Highest Order. A.
Mealsra5e.- - .Board by week, $5.
A Trial will convince you of the merits of

WM

Of

"

025

Tables Berved With'
? EVERYTHING,

LINE

i
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BIKHL'3 OLD STAKD,

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.

Received

For wood and coal, Another con- KING , HEATERS,
":r8ignment-6fwhich will' he sold at very low
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London, England, October 18.
There will be a brilliant assemblage at
the Covent Garden opera ' house to
morrow night, on the occasion of tbo.
initial production of the four-ac- t
opera
'
"Diarmlad," written by the Marquis
SPANIARDS WHIPPED.
Mr.
of Lome and composed by
Tbe book Is
Hamlsh MaoCunn.
Intursrenti Sack a Town and Bead OH the founded on heroic Cellio legends and
tbe period of the action is tbe second
Queen's For cm.
century. Tbe entire home has been
SUICIDE EPIDEMIC.
An Informer Murdered.
i
reserved for members of tbe royal
Ket West, Fla., October 18.
Santa Fk, N. M Ootober 16tb, 1$97.
friends
and
Five thousand concentrated
people family, nobility.aristooracy
aad Despondent, Four People End Their
United States Marshal Foraket was
faave died of banger in Las Palaclos, of the marquis and of Princess Louise.
Unbappy Lives.
critics of tbe leading
newspaper
Forty
notified
tbat James Shaw, had
a town in Pinar del Bio, province, la provincial papers arrived here this
been assassinated nlgbt before last an
Chicago, Illinois, October 18
Seven months.
Insurgent Brigadier morning to pss judgment on toe pro
Charles Johnson, William Verdi and western Grant county near tbe Arisona
duction for their publications.
Mrs. Nellie McLaughlin, ill. wed and line'T' Sfiaw is. the man wh iDformod
Joeey In- - Havana province. V The gar'
A Special Appeal.
lison made no resistance, but a strong
unhappy, committed suicide yesterday. tbe United States officers in April last
London, Ooiobrr 18 The psrli- - The men used revolvers and tbe woman of the presence in the neighborhood of
Spanish f orce came to the aid of the
town and n fierce oombat on the
amentary committee of the trades. con- morphine. Verdi's suicide was dra. Clifton, Arizona, of the Blaok Jack
ensued. Tbe insurgents debat found it necessary to issue a matio. JumpiDg up from the table at gang of desperadoes. At that time
feated the Spaniards inflicting heavy gress
which he was
with bis wiff, Thomas Ketcbum of St. Xavier, Texas,
special appeal for funds in order to Verdi threw hissitting
losses.
wedding ring to tbe supposed to be the original Blauk Jack,
ih
ot
two
for
tbe
expenses
provide
'
floor in a fit of rage and taking a re- was killed by a posse of United Si tea
Bulletins to Working People.
delegates appointed bv the rroent eon.
deputy marshals. Since then Shaw
London, England,. Ojiober ; 18. - grees at Birmingham to attend in a volver from his pocket, fired it through
his right temple, killing himself in- bas done nothing else than follow the
a
fraternal capacity the forthcoming
The emigrants' information office,
Mrs. Samuel Wilson i also gang, as they swore they would have
American federation stantly.
convention of
end
an
to her life by shooting her- his lifo In August, they blew up with
department of tbe government, , bat of labor. Thethe
put
of tbe com
issued a special bulletin .warning the mittee !s almost exchequer and as tbe self in the breast. She believed her. dynalntte tbe bouse in which be slept
exhausted,
no longer loved her.
and three weeks ego they killed- - the
...Amnln-A- il
thai lharj I RA- HflRlKlliI affiliated unions do
not make their re husband
bcrso he was riding through "the
for regular labor in Canada, but that mittances until early in each year, it
A Twenty-Roun- d
'
Bout.
mountains.
female help to a large total can ootain has been found necessary to make this
New York, October 18 The
. . .. .
.nmiineMtlDa
WinA,
special appeal.
Our Heavenly Climate..
bout in the national
twenty-roun- d
People are also warned sgainst startbetween Dave Prom the Denver Post
Cheap Collin.
ing for tbe Klondyke until next spring,
sporting club,
Seventeen years ago last Monday,
and the announcement is made that
London, England, October 18. A Sullivan, of Boston, and "Pedfar;'
Moore came into Las Vegas in
are
Scott
of
the
various
an
sensation bus been created by tbe
pisses
explorations
Palmer, cl England, is expected to be an
now being made under British ' aus nouncement that the board of
with bells jing
impromptu"sleigh
bantam
contest
guard tbe greatest
weight
pices and that toward tbe end of win ians of the Preston
off across the water. Tbe ling metallic music on the : air, and
of
ever
one
pulled
workhouse,
oe
maae
ter official announcement win
sinoe tbat day no sleigh has been seen
in the country. men will weigh in at 116 pounds bilure in that
the largest
ot the most desirable route.
is
city. And yet there are lamecat.
in
It
to
the
night;
ring
has closed a four years' contract with going
brained fellows down there who talk of
of
Ameri
Will Rival tba Klondyke.
that
culated
$50,000
nearly
an undertaker for coffins for the pauper
climate for the
St' Michael, Alaska, Oatober 14, dead at the rate of two cents for child-rep- 's can money is up on Sullivan, although leaving such a heavenly
'.:v.
a favorite at two to one. Klondyke.
Palmer
is
A
18
San
those
Out.,
cents
used
for
and
for
Francisco,)
(via
eight
Both men have been training just out
Arizona
story has come down the river tbat adults. Tbe coffins are to be made side London. Salliran's colors will be
and
white
boards
of
four
From the Phoenix Herald.
i. '7i9 I
pine
simply
Klon.
of
will
rival
tbe
beoome
Tanana
are
Palmer's
while
and
stars
stripes,
Those New Mexican 'jarymen': who
dvke. and tbe rich strikes made on an expert carpenter oan turn them out cream-colorein
lion
a
silk,
rampant
this tributary of the Yukon aie several at tbe rate of six an hour.
tbe center and the rose and shamrock fanned out the gas with their pantahundred miles in the American ter
loons should cotne over to Arizona and
,'
'' in eaoh corntr.
Evangelical Lutheran.
learn how to blow it out with elegance
ritory. The Tanana river is of the
Eiuic, Fa.TOoiober 18. Tbe pro
'.
and precision. "
Beginning of the End,
j
fame charaoter' as the Klondyke, and
biennial
is 700 miles from Dawson on a straight ceedings of tbe twenty-sixtChicago, Iil , Ooiober 18. An
line.
A,"'', Interesting Reading..
meeting of the general eouncil of the enormous crowd gathered, this morn,
"
From the 'Albuquerque News.'
of
Lutheran
North
church
last
the
to
Evangelioal
attend,
presumably,
Strike.
ing,
The Optic is running ".through its
Reports day of tbe Luetgert trial.' The doors
Nkw York, Ojtsber 18. A novel America were resumed
and noting tbe event's of seventeen
tiles
showing tbe growth were paired when the room was comstrike was Inaugurated on the west were also presented
ago which make quite interest
of tbe faith in its English branch in
years
in
a
was
fortably filled. Luetgert
when 400
;
side,
Minnesota, the Uakotas, good humor and said - he felt sure, of ing reading.employed by Kiplan & Cressman, de Washioeton and Oregon. Tbe con
Dmeau
.
Dr.
New
began
tor
Attorney
Discovery
King'
Consumption
manded more wages. Tbe
vention will adjjurn sine die on Wed. acquittal'.
his address and finished his talk to the
This is the best medicine- in the world
are Italians and Jews, and earned a neaday.
of
for
Colds
ex
and for
all
forms
and
Tutbill
10
at
o'clock.
Coughs
court
Judge
pittance by worktog a week ot eighty
Kvery bottle is KuaraoteMid
to charge the Jury before night-fil- l. Consumption
pects
Taxes.
for
Attached
five hours. They demand an increase
it win cure ana not disappoint. i nas na
lay
equal for Whooping Cougb, Asthma
Tkrrb Haute, Indiana, October 18.
of 10 per cent.
Fever, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Oripps,
Cold
Lead.
Balou
Wltb
this
Treasurer
Stopped
Cold la the Head and tor Consumption.
morning
y
City
Consular Appointment.
Waco, Texas, October 18. Solon Itistafe for all ages, pleaeaot to Mmi,
took possession of the Russell Harrison
Washington. D. U , October 18
above ail, a safe cure. It is always
street railway plant, and no oars were Pee vy, an
sheriff, was shot and,
well to take Dr, Kind's Slew Lite Ptlieiu
allowed to go out of the barns. Batch and killed, last night, by Cal. Crunk, connection witb Or. King' New
as they reiralate aad tone the stomach and.
by the president, to d ys . Frank C. wauts $4,000 in back taxes and f 13,- i deputy sheriff. Peevy was. driving bowels.
We guarantee perfect sattefds-- r
Partridge, of Vermont,' oocsul geueral 000 due for street improvements.
.and
shouting. Hon or return
mney. Free trial bottle
along the road, drunk
Murphy-Vaat
Petten drug stores and
at Tangier, Morocoo; ' Chester W.
Crunk heard the noise and stopped Browne cz n
Petal Freight Collision, t
Co.
;
Maozsnarps
Am
of
at
from
the
Mania, Michigan, consul
horse.
18.
Peevf
jumped
October
50
Peevy's
Arkansas,
Regular 1 1;, cent aad 11.00. ;
a
with
herstburg, Out., and Joseph I. Brit A Spbingdalb,
Crunk
and
attackedbead-enoolliaion of freight trains buggy
: tain,
of Ohio, consul at Nantes,
Knife when tbe latter snot him.
occurred two miles north of here yes
France.
After a Filibuster. ..
...DUNCAN OPERA HOUSED
terday. Brakernan McCall and George
Nlcaraguan Commission Complete.
Florida, October 18.
Jacksonville,
a ride, were killed
stealing
Cooper,
A telephone message from Mayport
Washington, Ootooer 18 Colonel It is supposed that two negroes were
Peter C. Haines, of the engineer oorps also killed who are yet in the debris
states tbat tbe dynimite cruiser
U S A. , in charge of river and bar- - A number of others were injured.
Vesuvius" left there last
bor improvements, of Baltimore, Md.,
going in pursuit of a filibustering ex
Bryan U for Henry Oeorge.
One solid week commencing
was selt ctert, to day, as the military
New York, Ootooer 18 A bomb- pedition that Spanish (Jonsui l'otous,
is
to
leave
thinks preparing
of this
Nioaraguan shell for
engineer and memberjof
.Tammany," this afternoon, for the city,
canal commission. This makes the was
Keys south of Miami.
of an interview i
the
publication
commission complete
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2$
which Bryan Talks for Henry George
Died of Their Injuries'.
18.
Cincinnati. Oaio. October
An Emperor's BBthaay.
Two to One on Van Wyck.
Two more victims succumbed early,
Berlin. Grrmaov, October 18.
New York,' October 18 Croker
is the
y
anniversary
day, offering two to one on Van this morning, to injuries sustained
ot the birth of the late Emperor Fred Wyck, tbe Tammany candidate for when the dome ot the Robinson opera
moyor. Croker says he's never lost hou fell. I'hev were Kite White and
erickaodit is being observed by a an
Mrs. A. L. Scudder.
election.
of
the
fetes
in
ct
Dumber
many parts
In
festl.
this city a national
Klot at a Funeral.
A Naval Veteran Dead.
country.
A serious not
ral under the auspioes of the United
ROME, October 18
D. C, Ooiober 18
Washington,
military veterans is in progress. .
Rear Admiral Worden died here to- occured at Florence, on the occasion
Lead Drops.
day of old age. He commanded tbe of the funeral of a leading socialist
New York, October 18 Silver Monitor" in the Egbt with the 'Mer- - One soldier was ki led, and a number
of rioters were seriously wounded.
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Would do without ADVP.R- - j
TISINfJ, and the 'Wisest use t)
THB OPTIC.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 18, 1897.
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All kinds of crown and bridge
work a specialty
Prices are:
,
JUST RIGHT,
Hours1

Office

a. m.;

1:30-5:3-

WOOL DEALERS,

:

'

r

Las Vegas, N.M.

p. m.

0

:

!;.

Rag-pick- er

to-da- y,

;

-
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E
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New lexico
Planing Mill.
'

d

n;.4

empton

omedy
kompany

8i;

Building Materials of alt kinds
and styles.;
.

Phone 68.
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CERRItLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

'l'hone No. 60.
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$200.1 PRIZE
o
o
o
o
5WISS MUSIC box, chrn-cr- $100.00
ao ist PRIZE,
ti''' Awarded to the lady receiving the greatest number of votes.
o
o 2nd PRIZE, 5
DOLLAR GOLD PI ECES, $100.00
o
J'' Awarded to any church; society or or'gauization receiving the greatest number of votes.
o

Mm

8. A. CLEMENTS, Prop.

Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, Bhingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully fur- uished. to contractors.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets,

t,

I.--

'

-i

SASH; DOORS, SCREENS

y,

six'y-siXT-

:

"it.

ft

-

(Successor to Gbors Bro3.)

WIIOWvSAtB

JHtiVRjDWIJE
IiUMBER
f Sasht Doors, Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.

-

MEATS: DjELlVERED
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remfairi on a positive guarantee, tbat if Vo quit tobacco jaslly and forever. b inn- - dence in old
women to cross the Rockies figure in Strattnn, the Cripple Creek mine-ow- n
Albuquerque.
is not satlgnea with results we lctlo. full of lite.'nerTe and vl iur. take Kn.T,
mors.
Address
the
for
undersigned
rerunn
3ac.
descriptive
the
win
tbe
tbe story, which proves beyond a doubt
bim
to a cool $15,
STAGE leaves Springer every
Durcnase urloe. Thn.
that makes wcali
r, having helped
"I can't see how any
lives vfith
medicines have been sold nn this guarantee itrong. All drufgists, 60corl. Cuiecua.-a- jdli
and
arrive
except
Sunday
tbat they preceded Fremont, the"Pitb. 000, with the remark tbat be f els tbat for many years and there could be no teed. Booklet and sample free Adores: out Chamberlain's Colic. Cbolera n i
MJiAluo," mailed free.
In Elizabethtowu the same evening;.
Diarrhoea Kemedv." says J. H. Adams, a
the state of Colorado and every citizen more conclusive evidence of their great Sterllaj ltemedy Ca. Cbicaeo or New York wen
K.
finder," by six years.
Known druggist, or Ueneva, Ala., in
merit. Ask abont tbem and eive them
attention gi?en to the comfort
Every
Texas.
o the state is nnder obligations to the trial. Sold
Eltaso,
letter inquiring tbe price or a dozen
tbe Murpbey-VaPetten
of passengers. lor raes, address '
Judge Francis Downs, of Santa Fc ittles, tbat
The late Charles Anderson Dana ex.senator for what he has done to ad isrug wo. by
be might not onlv have it for
who is still a very sick man. is domi. use in bis own family, but supply it tn his
was barn at Hinsdale, N H., August vance the welfare of that region.
me reason some ueople k
cilod at tbe sanitarium over Iherp, where eignDors.
.Removes
It
He was an American
long wnfcout It. I became the? do not
8th, 1819.
ne is 00 the highway to recovery under know
from
and what a vnst amount of
its
value,
D
was
a
It
ikota editor who wrote:
tne tenaer care 01 tbe Sisters.
j ournalist and a man of letters. II The
suaerliig It will Fave. Wherever it be
of this paper is ode Increased by
ST LOUIS.- price
comes
known and usd, It Is recognized as
was one of the leaders in tbe Brook
THE BLOOD
the Dingley bill, but we we wish to correct
lor It. is neonlv remedy that
necessity
Eilof
Tour
ate
Ilnwels
Willi
rasnnrtii.
farm association In 1841; was connect. tbe
FATES: $2. PER DAY
can always be depended upon for bowel
misapprehension of some subscribers
Candy Cathar.ic, cure crnsiinntlon rorerer
THOSB
'Oo.SSc.
- O.C Tail,
complaints, b"th for children and adults,
ed with' the New York Tribune, 1847 who think It was placed on the free list
nrtigirixr.fi rtif mil) money
Cimarron, N. M.
D
For
K.
sale by
RvOin a dUreakLst $1
Uoodall. Depot drun
.
B .
IWUEITiES
store. ."
oi, was assistant secretary, ol war,
al
Justice
Garcia-Santa
fined
Fe
.Buckles) a Arnica Salve
buropean Plan $1.00 Per Day,
1863 G4, and became editor of the New .
Francisco Ortega $10 and costs 01
Thb Ubst Balvb In tha world for Cutis
3. V. Dison, v familiarly known Good
WHICH CAUSE
York Sun in 18C8 He had published Bruges, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.
thirty days in the city jiil for selling mooe bis many
as. "Jack,"
Sores l'etter. OnaDne l Bauds. Chilhlainn.
an overcoat and vest that
Household Book ot Poetry" In 1858. Corns
to
M
Miss
were
Ethel
and.
united
belonged
West,
and all 8 in Eruotijns. and doIh.
When You Visit Bt. Louis Stop t
aootber man and aDdrooriatins' the
'tW s - ' JftT
and, with Riley, edited the American lively cures piles, or no pay required. It ii
marriage by Rev. Beatlie, down io
of
the
10
sale
his
to
proceeds
own
or
use.
guarranteed give perfect satisfaction
Aibuq'i'rqiin :
STOMACH T
cyolopseJIa."
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maun-aorip-

$25
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trial
asking

Ghaffin & Duncan,

bone-sawin-

Self

eKOi-ptlo-

.

office-holde-

ss

(

Newi-deale-

ri

-

ing-roo-

s

News-deale-

nnar.-rini-

What is

nnat-nald-

St. Michael's Oollege

Scott's

Emulsion?

;:mJ

Fall Term Opened in September

m-in- gf
er

BROTHER BOTULPH.

well-know-

Hypo-phosphit-

s

es

Ag u a Pu r a

Company

self-thrra-

;

lire-tim-

East

d

,

nlctel-place-

f

FLINT, Proprietress.
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

-

j

-

O. S. ROGERS,

,

'it'

M

mm.

,

Practical

ANDY CATHARTIC

-

'

r,

-;

r

tot

'

-

,

.

Dnis-Rls-

v--

,

Hankins Stage

,

.

MXM

B-'l-

The

,

Red
Riven

'

.

;
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jCouritrty,

wonaer-worKe-

.

n

St. James Hotel;

H. H. Hankins,

J-

S...

1

:

Irit-nd- s

Rrv.

G. F.

Bovard, superintendent

Methodist missions for Arizona, a
brother of Rev. C.
Bovard, late ol
New Mexioo and now stationed at L"
Porte, Indiana, has been transferred as
presiding elder of tbe Southern California conference, and Rev. S. A
Thojopaon, formerly pastor of tbe
Boyle Heights Methodist churoh.of Los
Angeles, has been appointed to th-.
superintendency of missions.

money refunded. Price 25 oents per boc
For sale i.y Murohev-Va- n
Pettea Dron
Co.. and Browne & Mansanares.

FITTERS

AND.

Neuralgia

Of

It is

said
land would

that
Clevelike to be a carpet-ba- g
senator from the state of New Jersey.
In view of the fact that after four years
of Clevelandlsm at Washington, the '
state of New Jersey went overwhelm,
ingiy republican for the first time in
forty years, his cbanoes for sucoess are
not so great as to eff rd a sufficient
I
reason for general alarm.

WAV.

0'

f
i'i

it
v.

waw.

WEAK KIDNEYS are dangerous Kidneys because
they are favorable to the appearance of
ER1GHTS DISEASE

PRICKLY ASH

-

BITTERS- -r

Heals and strengthens th Kidneys.
Restores and regulates
.the Liver. Tones up the Stomach and
Digestion and clears
the Bowels of
and impurities.
.
'

rr

Price

tour MXDicrais a oite.

f 1.00 per lottto.

a system tohic

Prepared by PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.
Sold by all Druggists.

0
041
0:

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.

What You Need
When your strenfith is imnt
n
have no appetite, are tired, weak and
Wlinoui amDIUOn. IS Hood's
rilla to purify and enrich your blood,
stimulate your stomach and give you
streno-th- .
Vtnn,Va

r
vuo

c..

t., , furiner.
true jjiooa
Hood'S Pills forthelivoronrlK,.
Si

els, act easily yet promptly..

Parties going to Mount
s,
ain resorts or
will
find it to their interest to

at

call

rates-Fin- e

Livery.

Wholesale atid Retail

BUTCHERS

i

in.

FiSH AND POULTRY

refund tnnno.

The heirs of Ambro'io Artxiiio. at
lhnqtierque, let the contrtict for the
consti nation t.f a brilclin? on the ni o
tormeily occupied by the old Arnrj
uuuir, vu naurunu avenue, vO W. W I

J

Every week.

i'Game in Season

Strorg.

T.

ESr

$15

$2.00

Special rat s by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

I

FREE DELIVERY

C.

T.

CCNrRACTJR
Jot) Woik aod

ing
COK.

ani

.

ohlott.

I

BHILOEl
Houte Mov
Ilalsiog a Spt oialliy.
AND

IHTEROCEAfl

Route.

East?

F0ir.HA, Troprielor.

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

To Care Conitinr,nn

Santa

and Walnut.

Best 'ocated hotel in
Banta Fe, N. M.

J.

25c.

join fortunes with it prosperous miner
woo oas some rich ruininir property
over west of the Rio Grande river. -

rtu

COOLEY'S, Bridge

St. for

-

J

Broadway

Street Cars Direct to Hotel.

pic-nlc-

Xt is
repurted that one of Cerrillos1,
most cbarmln? vouns- ladies will snnn

Take Caccniets Ramlv
U C. O. nil to cure. lirtiL-ais- u

Are
W
You
mm p Hotel Going

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

BT.

W.'J. BLACK, G.
-

P.

A.,

Topeka,

C. F. JONES, Agent
Las Vegas, N. M.

Kan.

MiBroke
FHIIX.General
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business

LAS VECGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

AMLACLE COPY

THE DAILY
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Hiqtl

East Las Vf gas, New Mexico
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OOTOBBR 10TH, 1882.

It was Monday ereniog.
Chris Bellman wai fitting ap lb Bank
saloon, on Center street
Bill; Putnam, formerly of the Bxobange
place, mi la tbe saloon business at La
Cruces.
V.,' ;
J. H. Philips bad sold bti Interest la tbe
establishment of Fbilllpi Be Mllllgau to the
latter geotleman.
Charles Wallace, keeper of a boarding
house on Zloa bill, failed to answer to tbe
roll-caat meal time,
Sergeant Hardy, tbe new roadster for
W. Fabian & Co., returned from a moil
successful trip to the Ariiona frontier.
Fred Meebold, who Buffered an ampnta- tion of a leg, wai propelling a lunch coun
ter in tbe Brewery ssloon, on Sixth street.
The ruffle for Lord Locke's furniture had
been declared off. H. O. Joy bought tbe
entire out tit and was "at home" In room 6
Union block..
u. m. wiiiiams, tne Railroad arenas
druxglst,' returned from Chicago. He bad
peat sixty days In Illinois and came home
as fat as an alderman.
The nuptials of W. A. Glassford, chief
signal officer on Gen. Fope's staff at Leav
enworth, and Miss Mile Divis were an
nounoed In The 01tio.

'",.

'

Schilling's Best baking? powder makes the biscuits rihlL
ocnmwg s vest tea makes

..

Mrs. W. D. Plowman, of tbe Harvey house

at Gal'np, went down the road for home,
last night. .
A. C. Hartman, a railway conductor
from Columbus, Ohio,- came up to Las'
Vegas, from Albuquerque.
.'V'
D. Alcott, a brother nf Brakeman Jim
Alcott, came In from BedaJta, Mo., last
ereniog, to visit bis husky brother.
John R. DiMler, station agent of the
Atihlion at Lava, N. U ha: been visiting
bis daughter and many friends in Las Cru
,

,

-

ces.

A. B. Class, nigbt operator for tbe
at Cerrillos, will letve for the
state,
night, for a few
weeks' vaoatlon. ,
f
George H. King left Albuquerque for
Ban Marclal, to accept a position uuder
Trainmaster Ayers. He had been an extra
man at the freight depot
Charles Eifert is cOw agent and telegraph operator, at the Isleta junction. He
wa formerly a train dispatcher for tbe
Atlantic & Faclfio, in Albuquerque.;
Col. Joe Hampson, the railroad builder
and cattle owner, wasin tbe city Monday,
en route to his rat oh on the Blue, above
Cll ton. It is tbe first time in several
years that Col. Hampson has visited bis
ranch, and it is dout tful it any but the
oldest cows, on the range will recognise
-him. Zortfsourg Liberal
Tbe income of the Pullman' company
from earnings on cars, for tbe past year,
was $7,743 844. Income from other sources
swelled tbe total receipts of the company
during tbe last fiscal year to $8,974,888.
The disbursements for tbe year, Including
$2 800 000 paid in dividends, were $7,294,-03leaving a surplus tor the year of
.

--

Comes Quickly v
to
begins'

en

RESIDENCE

:

$15

per Annum.

EAST LAS VSGA

ftetezuia

Restaurant

Center Street, East Las Vegas.

l'roj'r

rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
ends It In healing, nourishing, invigMeals in Town..
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and
organs of the body. Hood's Barsaparilla
builds up the weak and broken down sysTable sui plied with everything the
tem, and cures all blood diseases, because
ket af
Patronage solicited.

'

.....

place near town.

.";

Roitnero

Hordwsro

Ami Young, of Clavton, has market-- .
ed many dollars' worth of melons, and
tomatoes, this year,, all of which be
raised by irrigation on his beautiful

'17

Kveiry kind of wagon

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

F. OAKLEY,
Wall Paper,

Paper

-

...

Fresh Meats,
Poultry, Eggs
H and Produce

Following the honor roll for the
ntertnediate department of the Clay
ton public reboot for September j .Non- das Thornton, Vivian McClellao.Glsdys
Miss
Koayp, . Jennings Thornton.
'
:
;:
Mary Wagner, teacher.
is

'
.

DOUGLAS AVE.

'PHONE

warranted as represented.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

FB

Atsro

L. M.

Ross,

Real Estate

:

Silttete;

.

1

'

Salt-llheu-

Martin

&

a,

Howard,

v-

The Plaza Hotel Bar,

f

bil-Ha- rd

ETTELSON BROS

'

i.-

ETTELSON

BROTHERS

O. O. OOKOON, M. p. ,
TAMMSI OPKRA HOUSE,

TIME

115
No. 1
" 6:0p. m.
No. 21 "
No. 85 way freight

"

"1

KASTBOITTD.
.
arrive 2:80 a.m.

No. 22 Pass,
,r . 2:40a.m.
4:0f a.m
" 4:00a.m. Dap.
No. 2 '
7:30 a.m.
bl
No
way freight

"

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

Time Table No. 40.
KAST
BOON!)
Ho. 426.

"

DAILY.

-

":

'

WBST
BOUND.
No. 425.

STATIONS.

,

ve

10 50 t.m. Lv..8a"ta Fe..Ar
12 55 p.m Lv..Espanola.. Ar
1 57 p. mi Lv..EinDuao...Jjv
2 42 p.m Lv. . Barranca.. Lv
4 16 p.m Lv.Tr'aPierir'sL.v
6 05 p m Lv..Antoaito..Lv
7 20 p.m Lv.. Alamoiia..Lv
11 15 p.m Lv....Salida ...Lv
2 01a.m. Lv. .Florence. . Lv
3 30 a.m. Lv... Pueblo. ..Lv
5 05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Hp'gs.Lv
8 00 a.m. Ar... Denver ...Lv

' --

:

.

r

I. o. o.
AS VEGAS LODGE

.
No. 4. meet!

0
4in
69
66
07
131
160
246
311
813

45
51
20
40
07

.
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Johnnie Booth,

vetl-riule-

Is
the
now driving his own back and
solicits tbe patronage of his
friends and tbe publio

buffet-emokin- g

hack-drive-

,

r,

General

Sjeewe Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
Telephone 53.

MEMBER

G. V. Reed
Plumbing, Tinning, Roaffng,
AND GENERAL JOBBING,

Htesm Brss Ooods for Mines and Saw
Mills, constantly on hand. Bath Tubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, to.
103 Mansanares Ave. Tel, M.

t

JOHNNIE

MCDONALD'S SPRINGS,
Eigkt miles out trom Las Vegas, .

Harness, Saddles Etc.,
The

best place in

City to buy your
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM.
Or pheasant camping grounds, can be se- A fine Hne of home
cured at $0 a week. Tents and camping
made, Wrappers ;
lit firs furnished. EOVet moved out withDressing Sacks
out extra charge. Orders may be left at
Aprons, etc.
ymt Optsc otfice.

the

"

Groceries

I
,

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager
A Home
Located"

EDDY,

1STE3W

For Sale

10

the

near FARMINGTON,
ico, in the
FRUIT-GROWrN-

O

MEXICO.

Nor?rncr of the
San Juan County, 'New
section

Mex-- .

of 7K acres There an two houses, one of them containing thrw rooms;
the other four, with tvo good cellars; an orchard of all kinds of fruit su timer ana
winter apples, pears, cherries, crab apple, plums, apricots, peaches.gooseberrles,
raspbe-rlealfalfa, ftc. Plenty of water for irrigation. The yard Is set
currants,
out to all kinds of shrubbery and It is lndaed aa Ida il hjma la erery pmlcular.
f
The property will be sold for S3 700,
down, the balance on time.
Address ihb Optio for particulars.

It consists

s,

one-hal-

"My very wheel and

X

became fast friends."

Bicycles at an Inducement!
,

Perpetual motion almost reached. Winnef
of the big races of the season the populaf
easy running Carlisle. Prices low. New
models now out. Tandems, Juveniles, Racers. High-grad- e
machines for everybody. Thb wheel of wheels.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING
,

lerciiisfi,
...

Cal-ifor-

JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
Ueneral Manager.

;

semi-week- ly

d
Equipment will consist ot soperb
Pullman palace sleepers,
car. and through dining car m imaged by Mr. Fred Harvey. Most luxurious
service via any line, and tbe quickest
time.
Another express train carrying palace
and tourist s.eepers, leaves dally (or
Inquire of Local Agent A. T. A S. P. Ry.

,

Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): - Leave
Peco3, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M ,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. tn., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of interest to the public, apply to

lulsraRIsi

WM. MALBOEUF,

;

Pecos Valley, RailwayX

'

8.

IIRAtTII RKSORT.
Mountain House and Annexes

'"THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
,
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable r prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for. several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts; It has every essential the right alti- tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings,' medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
"
for a vacation outing.

I

-

A

Territory.

,

.

,

WILLIAM CUKTISS BAILEY, A. M., M. D.,
Medical Bupertntendent.

street.

.

EXPXjANATION

Medical Springs Baths," Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuRanch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

ever

XjMonda; evening at their hall, Slxtt
All visiting brethren are cordlain
Invited to attend
A. J. Wketz.N. G.
F. W. PLBCS, Sec'y.
W. L KtBKPATBiog, Oemnery Trustee.
MONXrCZUMA LODGK NO. 5228.
CI EXEHVIAL LEAGUE Begelar muetlo
O Second
Tuesday evening of each moot
atl.O. O. V. hall. B.
J. Hamilton, Pres.
N. B. Rosbhpihrt. Seo'v.

1

Montezuma and Cottages.

C. REID,

Vegas,
& FOHT
OFFIOI,
Bast Las vegfii. H. M.

Mio In

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

:

ts

13,000 Residence of

RAFFLE.

Bach coupon entitles the bolder to a package, none of which will be valued at
less than $1. The coupons will be held by tbe purchaser until tbe date named, when
tbe grand distribution will take place, at which time all the stubs, corresponding
with tbe coupons, will be placed in a b x and
shaken, and a child, who
oannot read, will take from tbe box tbe stubs,thoroughly
one at a time, wbicb will be banded
to three judges, selected from tbe best men in Las Vegas, who
will call for tbe coupon
corresponding to the number on tbe stub, and each Solder of a coupon will receive a
- Murpnev-va- n
bundle or gifV . Coupons oan be purchased at $3 at tbe following
r"etten Drug Co., Komero Mercantile Co., Romero & Itomero, places.Komero Shoe Co.,
and O. L. Hernandei & Co., p istoffice news stand.
PATK1CIO 8ENA.

,

LON
,

A

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
., ON OR
ABOUT

eys-ftt-La- w.

BUSKER,
114 SIXTH ST.,
Miguel Natioual bank, East

A' LOTTERY OR

NOT

BOSWBLL

B.

N. M.
Optic.'

OR AJSTO
Distribution of Merchandise!

RMIPWITH

n.m
p.m
p.m
t
Leave Las Vegas
a.m.
7:60 am; 10 dm; 8:00 pm; 5:20 pm; 6:40 pm
a.m.
Lexve Bridge street
20 a.m.
7 :55 am ; 10 :05 am ; 8 :06 pm; 6 :25 p m 6:43pm
05 a.m.
Leave Upper L n Ve as
10 a.m.
8:48 am;10:18 am;3:18 pm;5;38pm;6:57 pm
12 a.m.
O. T. ft.
Klicita
05 p.m
LODGE No. 4, meets first and
DIAMOND
8:15 am;10:25am;3:25 pm;5:45 pm;7:06 pm
3871
30 p.m
evenings each month In
Arrive at Hot Springs
463'
80 p.m Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Tlsltlat
8:20 am;10:30 am;3:30 pm;B:o0 pm;7:10 pm
brethren are oordlaDy Invited.
A. T. Uooicrs, M. W.
DAILY.
Connections with main line and branches
Gbo.WNotbs, Recorder.
P
P.
Hireoo.
financier.
j
Leave Hot Springs
as follows:
8:30 a m;l:45 pm;4:40 pm;5.65 pm;7:20 pm
A. IT. A &..M.
At Antonito for Darango, Silverton and
l.eave Pmclta
all points in tbe Ban Juan country.
Chapman Lodge, no. a, meats first ana
8:35 am; 1:50 pm;4:45pm; 6:00 pn;7:25 pm
At Alamos fir Jimtowo, Creede, Dal third Thursday evenings of each month, Ir
Leave Upp-rLVegit
Monte Vista and all points la tbe the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren art
8:48 am; :5S pm;4:52 pm;6:03 pa;7 :33 pm Norte,
fraternally Invited.
Luis vallev;
Ban
L. H. Hofmalster. W. M.
Leave Bridge street
w:th min line for all points 0. H. 8p)rlel3r. Sac.
At
8:65 am;2.10 pm;fi:U5 pm;6:20 pa; 7:45 pm east
Leadville
and
west,
including
Arrive Las Vegas
Las Vaga ttoyai arcu (jnapter, No. 8,
Florence with F. & C. C. K. R. for
9:00 aui;ii:15 pm;5:10 m;6:25 pm;?:60 pm theAt
Regular convocations, first Mondny In eacL
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Vicmonth.
f
rom
C
to
rates
Visiting companions fraternallj
lordo
Summer tourist
tor.
O. L. Gheqobt, E. II. P
Las Vegas: To Denver and return, 28 15 ;
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver Invited.
L.
dec.
H.
Hovmbibtkb,
to Colorado Springs and return. (1&S0; al-to with all Missouri river iues for all points
Pueblo and return, $15.70; stip vwra
east.
, Begalat
LasVenasOominonaery.no.
lowed north of Pueblo; flnal tiaut, OctoSanta Fe will commnnlcatlon,
second Tuesday eacl
t Tbrongb passengersfrom
ber 81st.
bave reserved berths in sleeper from Ala- month
cordially v. el
Visiting Knights
oomed
John hill, K.O
Santa Fe branch trains eonn-.ic- t ' wttli No. mosa If desired.
un22
1 , 21 , 8.
For further information address tbe
and 95 way freight.
L. H. HOWBI8TEB. Re.
Rnu 1 trip tickets to points sot over 135 dersigned.
..:
T. J,. Helm, General Agent.
miles at 10 per cent reduction.
oommnnioatlons seoond and fourt
Joicns.
N.
if.
BantaFe,
Regular evsnlngs.
Agent, Las Vegas, N. M.
B. K. Hooper, O. P. A..
Has. O. (I. flPORLKUHR, Worthy Matron,
Denver, Colo.
Has. Emma Bbnbdiot, Treasurer.
Limited.
California
Route
AH visiting brothers and sisters rordlall
Santa Fe
vttsi blasoh RirnoBa Sea.
mvited.
20th
Santa
Fe
the
Beginning October
HAVE A HACK?
CaliRoute will renum its
fornia Limited train (or the season ot 1897-9''

.

East Las Vegas,

You can, also, obtain further information
by calling at The

LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
N. M.
Las
ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW-

p.
B:65p. m.
:3Sa.m.

11.

Las Vegas, N. M.
It. M'OOM AQH,
AND COUNSELLOR AT
ATTORNEY Las Vegas, New Mexico.
avenue, east of San Miguel
National Bank.

The Scenic Line of the World.
m.

6:40

KaSI

.

II. A. IIAItVEY,

XTOBNBY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Office in Union block. Sixth street,
Kast Las Vegas , v. M.

RAILROAD.

TABLF.

Westbound.
rass. arrive S. p. m. Den,

'

ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW-

..

putato-digge-

For particulars address,

FRANK 8PBINGKB,

Home

papr-hangin-

?

vrrlOB

WILLIAM

fe

GQNDEMSEO

SUB

PtiyHlcians and Surgeons.

Attor u

.

Robt.

ENGINEER AND OOUNTT
C ITT
veyor. Office, room City Hall.

N. M.

:

'

F. MKKKOITH JONES,

e,

,

Bunks

VHTSI01AN AKU S0BGBON.

N. M.

Las Vegas,

'

1

hors-rak-

Sixth street and Grand avsnae

Bridge Street,

liMIHiiiH

One farm wagon, one spring wagon, one
owing machine
one
r
pbws, harrows, cultivate-- ,
harness, etc.J

TI18
rp.
not

County Surveyor.

er

FARM MACHINERY

SAM MIGUEL NATIONAL,

WILLIAM

"

.'.

O. L. Gregory,
Only skilled workmen emnloved.
and cold baths In connection.

m. JX.

4

Sams

i

W Las Vegas, N..M. Office hours:
13 a. m., 3 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

p,)HJli

three-quart-

IHllEiJTUltl.

1,

7.

blood Jersey fine horses
Twenty head of
one mule, and a small fiock of sheep,

Bon-ton-

-

iW

)

JOHN HILL,

,

Rbv. Fb. T.. P. O'Kkefb, Pastor.

Center Street,

New Mexico.

churn-hous-

LIVE STOCK '

osption.

RATHBUN SHOE CO.

69.

This Is Tour Opportunity. .;
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
eenerous snmiilo will be mailed of the CONTRACTOB
and BUILDSB
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream' Balm) snflicient to demon
JIanuf aoturer of
- strate the great merits of the remedy.
, $1,770,851.
: Sash aiiJ
ELY BROTHERS,
Doors,
56 Yarren St., .New Tork City.
,
STOCK NOTES.
Moulding,
, Rev. JohnReid, Jr., of Groat Falls, Mont.,
Scroll Sawing,
The Gabaldons are up from Rowe with a recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
"'
oan emphasize his statement, "It is a posi'
big bunoh t fleecy fellows for sale.
and Matchint
Surfacing
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Gross, B'ackwell & Oo. yesterdsy ship-ps- d Rev. Francis V. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
.
ten cars of sheep to Iowa points.
Church, Holena, Mont.
Manuel Chaves, a sheepman from Canon
Bairn
Cream
is
the acknowledged and Offloa Corner of Blanohard street an- Ely's
Largo, visits town from lower parts, to-- - cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Grand avenue.
".
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 oent.
day.
IT
AST LAS VWGA8 NEW MiX.
C. B Reynolds yesterday shipped five
James Wilkinson, lessee and man
oars ot sheep from Las Vegas to Unios,
of
wool
the
at.Alager
scouring plant;
Iowa.
hnqnerque, has at this time about
Hit B. Goldenberg, of Puerto de Luna, 130
UU0 pounds of wool in hand to be
1 in towu with 10,000
head of marketable
c.v
sooured es soon ai possible."
sbe p.
Beach & Meadows advertise that they
To Cii'e Cotisllpallon rorever.
Tuke O'Lcnrets Uandy Cithartic. lOe or!5e.
will have some Cjlorado horses cn sale oo
AND INSURANCE
AGENT.
u.
u. iiiii to cure. firntu'iKts n fund money
a
tbe 18 h and 20tb.
Cnl. B. G. Austen has reoently sold 1,200
C M. Woodhoune, a praotioal jewel
Prices. To
head ot cattle at a satisfactory price alike er ana
nas locatel in
watcbmaEer,
Her
s
and
to
buyer.
Springer.
Lots Trom $100 up
from
: Over 80,000 Iambi were shipped
more
are
iu
and
three
60,000
days,
SOLE AGENT of the 11. II. site
Clayton
lor Fiftj Cents.
Guaranteed tobac, o habit cure, makes weals
there, waiting for cars. -.
Town Co. addition and the Eldou strong, blood pure. 60e, 81. All druggist.
Inspector P..J. Towner Is in Watrons,
rado Town Co. lower addition.
glancing at a herd of sheep desirhouse
business
acd
residence
Every
ing transportation into Colorado.
Business Properties,
in Springer is occupied and there is a Residences,
Don Floreucl Aragon, of Anton Chion,
.
Loans,
more.
demand for
Mortgages and Secured
is up trom thrt Pecoi flits with a bunch of
fins wethers for shipment to eastern points,
Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
C. B. Reynolds yesterday loaded twenty-tw- o
And Eczema.
Tetter,
Ditches. Office on
cars of sheep at Wagon Uouod conIrrigation
intense itching and smarting, Incident to these diseiae, is instantly allayed ant floMr, Tamme Opera Home, B La Vega
signed to Ray wooJ, Neb. Tbe fleece proat Denver long by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
ducers "fill be
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases 3. K. MARTIN.
J.'M.'D- HOWARD.
nnugh to dip.
uavB been permanently enred by it; ;It
will
witness
week
Next
heavy ebipments is
efficient
for
and
itching piles
equally
of sheep from Santa Fe, over tbe Atchison s favorite
nipples,
remedy for
'
roid. On Monday, Bond Bros, ot
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
; Contractors and Builders.
will ship 8.50) bead to Mansmola,
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts.per box.
Colo., and on Wednesday, J. B. Manby
Plans and specifications farnishe-- free
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, --are to patron . Shop next door to Houp.bton's
will load 10,600 Dead for Omaha, Neb.
just what a horse needs when in bad hardware store
SBftJi.1! aa if all the condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
things we like disa- - vermifnge.
They are not food but
gree with us, and all medicine and the best in nse to put a
"S1LVA BROS., Proprietors.
the things we don't horse in
prime condition. i Price 29
like, agree with ui. cents
nackace.
Choicest
per
in
Wines, Liouors and
iurks
Dyspepsia
most of tbe good
'
Cigars.
'
'
gggv
thine we eat, and
W. H. Jones and J A. Sears started
Milwaukee
Beer
oa
follows
draught.
indigestion
the cTatification of from Clayton to the Bell ranch to bnj
Elegant club rooms and
s Jnnnetite. Of course. uattle.
table in connection.
it isn't Nature's
'
fault Nature does
Few men io this couotry are better or
live
firstlas 3
ything
the best she can, and more favorably known to tbe drug and
if a man will only meaiclno trade than Mr. E. J. rtehsll, buyer
the right time, he ill tbe proprietary medicine department of
help her a little bit at and
as much as he tbe Meyer Bros.' Drag Co., of St. - Louis.
may eat what he likes
likes. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are for He sayn: "My bov came home trom school
with
troubled
indigestion. with bis bund badly lvcerated and bleedpeople who are
Particularly for those in whom it manifests
ing, aod suit ring great pain. I dressed
The tbe
wound a d applied Chamberlain's Palo
Itself in the form of constipation.
acin
" Pellets " are quick and easy their
Balm freely; all palu censed, and in a reOffer for the next thirty days
with
in
are
tion. They
on
g
perfect harmony
special estimates
markably tbort time, it healed without
For wounds, sprains,
and painting.
Nature. They effect a permanent cure. leading a scar.
We
You need take them regularly only a little
to save you from i'5
welling" and rheumatism, I know ot 00
guarantee
while. After that, use them occasionally medicine or prescription equal It it. I
to 60 per cent, on all papers .
from us. New eanipls
when you need them when you have eaten consider it a household necessity." Hold
bought
with you. They by K. D.
books,late!t priced designs from
Depot drug store.
something that disagrees
would
as
aa
freely
you
the Alfred Peats Wall Paper
may be taken just
of life.
Co , Chicago and New York.
take water or any other necessity
Wm A Kreamr, tua carpaoler.who
-t
Once nwH
nT rt"-- ' - fvnr
Will give you the benefit of our
ha b small ranch a fe miles S 'Uth of
commission..
a
to
"ld a ha'f in, Albuquerque, pmnted sandy pa'Ch
Chaa. SnblHt'T h
perm's ot the Vttgiuia tati, aud with
tiret in the rook building at Clayton good
results.
Phone 43.
to Ctrl Efcluad.

milk-hous-

!

t

Las Vegas,

guaranteed.'

Miss Anlha Walker, of Cimarron, is
attending iho Claj ton sohool, ,

e

I

PAELOB OABBEB SHOP.

"Pi,aza Pharmacy."

Orders taken at your resi
dence. Prompt delivery

IMPROVEMENT- S-

Barber (shops.
B. H. BLAUVKLT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
,
Bt. Louis, Long Branch, round
M. senator, and round, sqove
and box pompadour a specialty.

Patent medicines; sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
by druggists.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected - with great

caieand

.

QHURCH
Vbry Rev. James H. Defouri, Pastor.'
Kav, Adrian Rabbtrolle, Assistant,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

R ROTH,

Prickly Ash Bitters. It fluh th
sewers or tbe body and drives out all bil
ious accumulations, obstructions and Im
purities. By strengthening tbe kidneys,
vw, sbuaiacu uu oowen cne 0100a is en
riched, diiroatloa improved and tb viaor- ous feeling of health In tbe b:dy and: brain
Is quickly restored.
Sold by Murpbey-Va- a
,
reicen urtxg vo,

never-fallin- g

a.m Every Sunday, mass lu Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.
or OUR LADY of SORRWS.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Painting, Kalsomtning.
Manzanares Ave, E. Las, VegrasN. M

Flush the Sewert. ,", ; . f
;
A sickly, despoudent, weak, nervous man
or woman will be highly gratified at the
meaning ' and Invfeorating effect - of

LAS VEGAS, N.

South Side Plaza!

Painis, Oils

Hanging

tims.

-

Romero, BUliESS

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Successor to J. S. ElstonJ

Francisco Miera, of Union county,
lost his fourteen-mouthsold baby on
tne 28. p uit.

ana THREE TSARS'

TWO

The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most of
which is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seedbed to timothy
Fifty acres ars under cultivation, on which oats grow to
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from
springs, and adjoining are thousands of acres pf the best grazing land in
.
America.

First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
D. R. KOMERO.
mass at 10 a.m.: Sunday school, at 8 p.m. ;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

$s

and balaace in ONE

t3l:e$2,ooocjsli

One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
Two house of thres rooms each, furnished.
Rbv. Q. W. Tolson, Pattor."
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thoroughPreaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at
2:30 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation in ly equipped.
One barn 32x60, boardflcor, containing twenty-fivvite all to attend.
stalls, with a
loft capacity of 100 tons.
..
MONTEFIOKE.
Q0NGREUATI6N
One carpentier shop 18x30,
e
e
"
10x13
7x7,
Rkv. Da. Bonnheim, Rabbi.
'
'
potatoe.house 12x16.
All houses and
Services every Friday at 8 p m . ani Sat
and
substantially built, "shingle-roo- f
urday morning at 10 o'clock,
,;
thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.
CHURCH of tub IMMACULATE CON- -

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

material on b

HorsesnosinE and repairing
speclotn
Grand and H nzanares Avenues, Kast hm
vttfaa.

:,:

5,000.

Sunday services, during tbe summer, will

fl.

SECUNDINO ROMERO.

And dealer in

iiisai&!r

Owing to advancing ears and tha arJuoui dutie? atteu Jint up.ni the
management of this popular i esort, Mr Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

Will

beheld as follows: Hih mass, with ser
mon in EnRiib, 9 o'clock a.m.; Evening
service, with Benediction of the Sacra
ment, 7:80 p.m.; Daily masses at Sand 7

t

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

IN AMERICA.

you
M. E. CHURCH.

is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passen&ers for
uiw v. uiicii vv vuii lest v v uama v ir a a iu a iuii nun cuvu v iw v4idii o nv
0 p. m. the same day. Dare lor tne round trip trom Banta x e to ujo
Caliente. $7.

Carnages

PIESURE RESORT

pleased

This resort

tianufacmrer of

Sarsaparilla

THE HIGHEST

y

fh

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

A..C. SCHMIDT

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All drucntlstsi 1L

Hood '5

S10,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.;

mar-ford-

bMldocS's

Hun-da-

;

Christ-

ian
All people are cordially welcomed.
Strangers and sojourners are invited to
worship with us.
JJAPUST CHURCH.

HESB CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Jhe ancient Olitf Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station; on tlie Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of states run to the Boring. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gaes are carbonic Alti- tude, 8,000 fteet.,' Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1886.34 grains of alkaline salts to t he gallon : being
the Holiest Ikaline hot springs in the world. The eflicacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases; Paralysis. Rheumatism, Meuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Brh;ht's Disease of the Kidnevs. Byphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Vemale complaints, etc., etc.
Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
jmonth. For further particulars address

N M

CHAKLKS .tVKIGHT,

OPTIC, $2.25,

JO CRLIENTE.

,

EXCHANGE RATES.
v OFFICE": $88 per Annum.

Is needed by poo, tired mother, over"
worked and burdened with care, debili
tated ana run down because of poor, thin
and Impoverished blood. Help is needed
by the nervous sufferer, the men and
women tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrhi, Help

at 11 a.m. and S p.m
school at 9:45 a ni. ; Society of
Endeavor at 7 p.m.

Preaoblng

Address, ri He Ur
EAST LAS VEGASj

trans-Mississip- pi

Resort

FOR SALE.

,

Twtce-aWe-

Hanfiv

.

OR WEEKLY

fk

Lasftps

i

Famous

It is scarcely necesHary to call attention to the superior merits of Tub Twicj-a-Wk..lltlnn nfTniHr 1 ,nn m limilliti as a lid WHPfl uer
Rkt. Wm. Pbahcb, Pastor.
It has so many advantage as a news gatherer, that no other paper can claim to be
its equal. The whole Held of news is coverea inorougnjy, ine Hpeciat ieatures ana
Bre nUava the best. More noted writers contribute to its columns than to
Sunday school atfi:lfla.m; Pisacbing
any olhcr paper of its class. It la published especially to meet the wnnts of that large at 11 a.m. ana 8 p.m.; H. Y. P. U. at 7:16
cl ss c f readers
ho have not the opportunity or can not attord to read a uaiiy paper.
All are .cordially Invited to attend
p.m.
It. Is ih lnarfine democratic naoer of the MiHiHHuii valley and the south and west
thesb services.
Hy a special arrangement made for a lint'ted time only, our triends Hill be given an
Annnrtnnitv tn tRlre RilvntitBPB of this liberal Tron Hition.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Remember the offer,. The
Republic. 16 pages a' week, and Las Vegas jyKTHODIST
one
SlU
for
lor
both
$10:
12.25,
year
Optic.
only
Wkkilt
daily uptic;
Rav. John F. Kkllooo, Pastor,
Daily optic.
i.
and J2.w for W bkkly Uptic.
I lvJ
Sunday school at 9:4!) a.m ; Preaching
at 11 a m., followed by thirty mluutea class
.: !L
,
2T.2
meeting: Epworth league at 7 p.m ; Evening service at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome ot tbfa cburcb, and will be
(HOT SPRINGS.)
to see
at Its services.

BAKERY

Tne
Telephone Co.
Dr. T. K. Holland left Claiton for
and
Lincoln Aves.
sfantanares
Jor,
Lpuisvllle, Ky., where he will i attend
the
conuruss. after
which be will return to hot tonnes. Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
, .. Telephones at
.'
' able Rates.
.

Rev. Gko. Ublut, Reotor.

JJRE8B.YTERIAN CIIUUCII.
Rev, Norman Bkinner, Pastor.

If paid in advance; Wjeekly Optic, $2.25.

Opposite POitoflTICi, West Side.
FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES
Special orders tiled on e

aon

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Sunday school at 10 a, n.; Morning
at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation Is extended to all.

WEE

$10;
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

who Is willing to stand or fall on. bis
merits as a baker, has constantly
on sal at tbe

LAS VEGAS

meat and potatoes luxurious.

A Schilling & Company

.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

m

!

When Hood's Sarsaparilla

Jr.

Claim Agent NEWSPAPER READERS.

$2000227

FIFTEEN YEARS AOO.

CIIUJICII DIIlKCTOItY.

ros

The circus produced no disorder; la tbe
high school and tbe week pasted off as
i
quietly as usual,
Though tbe teachers were willing togive
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
a holiday for the Main shows, some of them
Indian Depredation Claims
in favor of giving one on tbe 21st.
are
'
Tbe Demosthenes society held a business
Specialty
In
the
school
Isaao
R. HItt & Co. Chicago, III.. Hatin
hlgl
meeting, yesterday,
until elite Thompson & law, WasbiOKtun, I), C
room, but there will be no exercise,
with me Incases before tbe
next Friday wbeu the first program of tbe are associated
Court of olaims.
year will be rendered by tbe tenlnts.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

WILLIAM BAASCH.

80

SATIRDAY'S OVERFLOW.

ll

OlJSCIiVI BARGAIN
...

RAFAEL ROMERO,

NOTES,

nt

1897.

OCTOBER
BUN

SCHOOL

J.

StudebakerBldg.

COriPANY,

203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

ILL.

B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
Best Pool and Bi'liard- - Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

STAVAJUDLtctW

.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

COURT MATTERS.

THE DAILY O PTIC

Additional railroad news on an Ins'di
I). S. Marshal Cassman went north, this
page, this evening, '
morning.
'
What kind of a check did Conductor,
la the case of H. U. Coon against W. L.
' a
. '
Crockett, a replication has been filed aod Murray .find in tbe purse?
'
pigeon-holej,"M. Meade, tbe Atchison civil engineer,
The Colfax oonnty seat case Is set for reached town from up north, last evening.
and the Las
trial at Springer,
F, T. Woodard, of the coit and fuel deVegas water case, on Wednesday, ...
partment of the Atchison, jpnt Sunday
W. O. Reld has been appointed by the at division headquarters.
. ....
court guardian ad litem of the minor ' Two additional stoves were put up in
children of John P. S"oung, Mary ' and HoM de Romero
and the Inmates
'
Harold.
do. not shiver as they did In their lonely
Tom J, Walton is over from the Rio Ar 'wretchedness
".". V?
Ohio Concord
riba county oonrt with bench warrants for
Mrs. J".' H. Pleroe,. wife of the car re
some recaloltrant witnesses In tba Abeyta
psirer, has gone, pu a lengthy visit to Em
Colomurder trial.
New
poria, Kansas, accompanied by Mis Qilve
Richard J. Phillips has filed a ault Pierce and two children.
a I. L. Hitbard has been appointed super
against Charles Lin ford, of Clayton,
breach of contract, involving about $230 lntendent of the New Mexloo division of
'
on a water tank.'
with headquarters at
tbe Santa
Thb Optic Is advised by wire from Gallup. N. M., vice C. R." Perry, reslijuea;
''
Springer, this afternoon, that the Thomp- effective October 20th. ' 7. ,.;
son case Is on trial up there to be followed
D. H. Houser, who has a position with
by the Agutlar oase.
Lantry Bros , railroad stone contractors,
In Justice Wooster's court, on Saturday, at present doing contract workln Arizona,
Cape Cod
Blvlan Qulntana was bound over to the was an
passenger on yesterday
district court in the sum of $1,500 for the morning's delayed No. 2r
.
-shooting ot Albino Manzanares, out at El
Tha Rock Island railway will spsnd
Cerrito.
in Kmsas and
$100,000 In improvements
C. H. Oildersleeve, clerk ot the court of
Ten,
Colorado during the year ,1898.the first Judicial district, writes a letter thousand dollars
additional will, be exmore
from Tierra Amarilla, clamoring for
in Oklahoma and tbe Indian Terfunds with which to carry on the Abeyta pended
:
).
ritory,
,
murder trial. .
1S07
MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER-18the matAfter
Investigating
thoroughly
Judge i'hnmas Smith, Frank Bprlnger.
ter, Gen. Supt. Turnar, of Topeka, bas arL. C. Fort, R. E. Twltohell, Redmond
TALK.
W. C. Reld, and W. E. Gortner, rived at tba decision that the crew of tbe
went up to the Bprioger court, this morn- California train No. 1 ran by the red slgQ.
nal at Lang station, on the evening ot
Weather for.ca.t for New Mexico : Fair
ing, the latter beiog acoompanied by bis
and Tuesday.
September 8tb, causing the o lllnion with
wife.
118.
C. B. Eoblhousen and other denizens fast mall train No.
Dr.
weather.
lummer
Bright,
of Raton, have filed a suit against the
Early Friday morning, a man giving his
Almanaos for 1898 are n the market.
chairman and clerk of the' Coif ax oonnty name as Julius 'Joleston, while riding on
to mandamus tbe circus train,. fell off. at Lynn station,
board of commissioners
In
The etove men are
great demand just i hem from
their John Hancocks Just this side of the tunnel, And had b tb
attaching
how.
ot bis legs cut off; the left just below the
to "those bonds."
has
Advices from Tierra Amarilla, at which knee and the right a few Inches above.
Who'd want a pret'Ier day than this
bis injuries.
been?place (he Rio Arriba oonnty court is now He died from
to the effect that oonrt is callMrs. Sullivan, .wife of a former Las
moetlnfvre
The pumpkin crop is a large one this ed at 8 o'clock a. m., and night sessions Vegas brakeman residing in the Hesser
and
bason.
are held In order to get through with the bouse, Grand avenue and
murder trials; also, that It has now a resident of Raton, was robbed of
Abeyta
is
leaf
and
fern
for
season
The
gathering
been found necessary to issue attachments 52 on Saturday. The money had been
at band.
for several witnesses who failed to answer left in the boose alona but a few moments
b fore tbe theft was committed. A colorRobberies are on the increase the nights the summons of the court in person.
ed party is suspected..
favor 'em.
A Doll Pair.
FIFTEEN YEARS AQO.
The ladies of the Eastern Star and their
This month is the time to set out shade
friends have decided to give a doll fair for
fend fruit trees.
the benefit of the Masonic cemetery, The
October 18th, 1882. ,
t
The cold ware didn't last long enough to fair will take place on December 15th, lGtb,
A. C. Hupe left for Santa Fe in tbe at'
turn the leave.
and 17th, and the program will, be of an ternoon.
elaborate nature.
occurred Saturday night;
stove pipe was receiving
Tha
Two bold-up- s
One unique feature of the entertainment
Bhare of .attention.
(amount secured, $S9. .
will be a 'dress ball for little, folk, and a large
Mrs. G. W. Pricbard returned from a
Tba Otero guards will meet at 8:30 prizes will be' given to the best gotten, up
costume of a boy or girl. The boy's prize long visit to Eureka Springs.
o'clock, this evening.
has already been donated by Hon. AlexBishop Dunlon was home from a journey
Small people's cloaks at small prices
ander Sullivan, of Chicago, and consists of to Kansas City and a stop at Topeka.
Bee Ilfeld's ad.
an elegantly bound Webster's unabridged
Eugene Ciemm, of the St, Nicholas hotel,
Tbe girl's prize has not yet returned from Denver lin tbe afternoon.
It takes a bealthy man four months to dictionary.
been selected but it will be equally as use
cat bis own weight Id food.
Dr. James D. Wright, a prominent citi
ful, and from the progress already made
zen of Sharon, Iowa, arrived at the Mon
What could be more pleasant than this the affair wilt be. an event in tbe winter
'
accompanied by bis wife,
diversities of Las Vegas.".
tnarmlng October weather?
full
a
&
bad
Co.
B'ackwell
page
Ores,
Relieved by Death,
The annual meeting of the Montezuma
adv. in. The Optic, announcing the inaugu
11
o'clock
At
death
this
occur
ration of the wholesale and retail fall trade:
Saturday night,
evening.
tjlub will
ctme to the relief of Geo. B. Brown, an
"
Sam Staler. formerly connected, with"
The fan has censed to dangle at the tide invalid who came to Las Vegas from Kan
the. .Lav Vegas hot springs company, wai
of the perambulating female.
sas City, some three weeks ago, in boppt of behind the desk
register of tbe Plaza hotel.
his sufferings, from consume
...A Puul f1r.wfnrt, nt tha R cth Anore ho
"Appropriate Jewish n.rvlceH were held alleviating
tlon.
in the synagogue, this morning.
announced ibtuMelf avan indepeudeus
Deceased was hirty-si- x
years old at tel,
for
"
The next holiday will be Thanksgiving the time of death, was a Knigut of-- fjthlr candidate, at tbe:pvember 'election,"
..
crjunty,ijerk,...
"
and
left
off.
a
mourn
a
It
to
to
his
wife
Isn't
and
.way
as,
loss,
,u
great
day,
Mrs. M. B: Oterav aister pf .peieKAte Lu
whom the sudden taking off
'
There are still some sporadic cases of harder to bear from the fact of ber cease- na, arclved frra, Valencia opunty and was
straw hats lingering on the ragged edge.
less nursing and constant attenlanoe at the .guest xt Mrs. k. C. Henriques; r Sixth
'
bis bedside, up to the time of death. Tbe and Blanohard streets,
Emma McWiltiims, of the old town, wa
1:30
tuneral
took
at
streets
this
the
on
af
that Tom
o'clock,
place
It was stated
married to a carpenter over there, Satur- ternoon, from the Episcopal church, and Catron bad succeeded in selling the Tierra
day evening.
tbe remains were laid to rest in tbe Mason Amarilla land grant, fifty miles north of
The evenings are getting decidedly Ic cemetery. Ls Vegas, for the sum of $100,000.
lengthy. Good books and newspapers are
Hall's circup, which will be in our city , Wm.- M. Wbitelaw. ffbe' attorney, return
now in order.
,
on the 21st inBt.,. is one of tbe oldest on tbe ed from Kingston,' looking lis worn ut'a
The little eon of F. A. Edwards,. & road. Its borne Ib in Tampa, Fla. Tbev a Georgia cricker after Co tin picking. H
wonld
is reported very low with ty ope.ted tbe season in New Orleans, where met bis old client, Joe Eright. buf
manner ot tbe sal.
the
never'
for
on
away
nine
one,
weeks
give
stand
played
they
phoid fever,
.'..jr,.r- .from there, they came north through east' uta'iott.
A good advertisement In a newspaper is em Tennessee, Kentucky, Missouri, Indian
A. D. Higgins and E. C. de Baca started
worth more than all the fence signs you Territory and Kansas, and are now on
y
in
to check up the books of Carlos
can paint in a year.
their way to Old Mexico for a winter cam
:
collector.
w
Gabaldon,
f
;
'.
paign.
A better paper than Thi Optic is not is
W. 8. Lackey,- - the veritable
aued in New Mexico,
There is a large Christian Endeavor" so
well, not
and
that excellent wife of his, with whom
;
least.
at
this evening,
ciety in tbe penitentiary; almost the entire Xhb
Optiq has .been a favorite for years
tbe Institution attend its
of
population
e
Dr. F. E. OIney, bis little son, Fred, and
than fifteen or seventeen,
servioes ; oalv those on duty else and years-morSunday
B. F. Forsy the have gone to the country on
where fail to attend. You will go a long are in the city, probably to remain during
.
have recently Visited
bunting trip.
way before you find a company ot more the winter. They
Denver and Colorado
Hot
Ark.;'
Springs,
gome very damaging talk is current on zealous singers than that band at Santa
Springs, but yet claim New. Mexico as
the streets about some very naughty Fe.
their home and' ber tbey will return to
young men. Res"lts will follow.
Mrs. R. 8. Scrutton has been brought dust when the dread summons come. .
home from Needles, Cal., by ber husbsnd,
A complete line of stationery and school
STOCK NOTES.
supplies will be found at the west side they arriving on yesterday morning's be
233
lated train. The afflicted woman bad to be
P.O. stand.
Additional stock notes on an Inside page,
carried on a stretcher from the depot to
H. E. Finney, the piano tuner who took her residence. Her condition is
this evening,
critical
yesterday's train for Raton, tuned ninetr- - and her sufferings wilt soon be over.'
F. H. Laberteaux came. jp from a cattle'
six instruments during bis sojourn in this
selling trip to Kansas, last evening.
'
The Optic has numerous, blacksmiths
,,
city.
N. B. Bartholomew is down from
among its readers, and one and all of them
be
Greeley, Colo., again, in quest of more
Thi game of base ball, yesterday,
will be glad to know that by sifting pros
nln slate of
purchasable sheep,
tween an east side team and a pick-upotash on red hot Iron, and cool
Don Manuel Cordova, from tba Cebolla,
resulted in a score of 17 to 5 in favor of the
ing it immediately, a temper will be ob
latter.
bound for Las
(aiaea nara enongo to maze a great many arrived in town
:
to conclude sheep deal.
Concha,
of the anvil tools used by smiths.
How many know that a bill for subscrip
G.
F.
i
was
of
ColOi,
Pueblo,
Patrick,
tlon to a newspaper never gets any lower
DonaViviana Martinez, widow of De through passeogec last evealng, to Arl
Until it Is paid, and that tbj longer it runs
Metzer, has been very sick at her home In zona
points hna ting bargain in cattle
'
the higher it gets?
Buena VlBta, but is better. Pedro Lum- una stockmen ot urant county were
baok
and
of
and
brothers, .Daniel
Henry,
The hunting season is at hand and discinever In a mere- jubilant-mootbaa they
tbe same place, have bought the land of
are this fall. ..The ranges, are not over
ples of nlmrod are cleaning their rifles and Dona
men
arc
these
youug
Viviana;
doing
to
raid
a
loading cartridges, preparatory
stocked; there is an abundance of, grass
well as ranch and stockmen '
to the mountains.
everywhere; tbe grass is folly cared and
Thb OpiiO would respectfully call the the late rain has filled op the water holes
and
all
stoves
kinds
of
heatine
Cooking
stoves are kept constantly on hand, at attention ot tbe gossips who are at present so that the teed and water are found to
;
rra.onuble price., at S, Fatty's, Bridge rolling a sweet morsel over their tongnea. gether.
282-t- f
Street hardware store.
n
bout a
The mortgage sale of the range cattle ot
young couple of "the
Mrs. L. A. McBrlde, a patient at tbe city, to tbat timely little article treating of John W. Howry, to satisfy a mortgage for
such
which appeared In tha paper tba sum ot 1 17,261 40. given to C. W
asylum, left for her Colfax county borne, some people,
since.
time
Mowry, trnstaa for tba beneficiaries, took
this
a brother meeting ber at the
Wm. Frazier thought he bad certainly place at tbe front donr of the court bouse
Pprir.ger station, up the road.
u Clayton. Potter & Duraod, of Bsgioaw,
lost an overcoat, last night, at tha
A mission by the Jesuit Fathers, lastlcjr
were th purchasers, the considera- Mich.,
restaurant;-howeverthe night cop
i
a week, will begin at tbe east aide Catholic traced
aion
J27.000. '
belog
to
the
it
Roseberry residence, tbe
ehnreh, nxt Sunday at 10 o'clock. There garment
having been mistaken for tbe
will be an early mass at 7 o'clock and evenproprietor's own, and worn home by that
ing service at 7:30.
NOTICES.
functionary.-.,-,-,.....- .
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Grapes,

Jersey and
rado Sweet Potatoes.

.....

Cranberries

east-boun- d

Graaf & Bomles'

yi'That wfien your tea, coffee,
J. 8pices,ham9jbaconrriacierel,
J,
Mi

y.

'

v

fact,-an-

It 'Should fcer take

tke-sa-

--

ie

ruoney to Beldeu fa ; York 'v,
on Bridge street,. and get just
what ypu have been looking for.

'

,

d

'

'

H

;

,

.

wag-ma-

book-binde-

y.

u

...

:

...

-

r,

to-d-

-

two-wee-

.

'

.

'

y,

.

"
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Rose-berr-

The first ice of the season arrived in town
Baturday night, in the form ot Icicles,
hanging to the tops of the passenger
coaches. It cccurred while the train was
passing over the top ot the Raton mountain.

A

PERSONAL

282

tf

was, a passenger for Kansas City on tbe
Bucke' 'for Sale.-';
morning train, looking very tbln. He gave
Wm. J. Mllner bn for-aio Vmnrh
it out here tbat he would have his leg sev- Merino Buofes, mostly vearlinea. located at
ered from his anatomy, in the olty at the Ga!!ln
Kprings. Tbe bucks were raised
at Hurra. Texas. b W. W. Mopel. Ad
- .
mouth of tbe Kaw.
... , S8G 6t
Ike Winn, the 'Colorado miner who has
dress, Qallioas Springs.
risked bis judgment and labor on the HopeTbe schedules from tbe year 1883 to the
Do Yea Want Ool4T
well gold camp, has gone to MinnenM nn present year are
being sorted and put Id
Everyone rtsirw' to keen Informed rn
I h m
a visit to his sister, In comp.nv
place, so that tbe returns for those years Yukon, tbe Kondke and Alakan gcl-- i
ds. Send 10o.- for lar2 Comix-n-liiican ba found in a minute, and placed In
brother; thence, tbey go to A1-fields. Ike's Interests at Hope
;
Ulbe pigeon holes' in the office of tbe county "f vast information and l ig color man to
HamiHon
Pub. Co., Jndianarniis. Indiana,
looked after by Charles Libscbner.
assessor.
SiOd-w-5- .
-

J

.

'."

.

ZZ

s J,
gs"

.

'

Mrs.

sonr

Cirrolland

f

dejfartedor

.Den-

'
ver, Sabbath' morning.'1
J..D. W.Teeder'wa8 a' passenger last
.u
evening to Las. Cruces
C. M. Graves .left ijjyr SgorSmentb, California, Saturday morultig.
Walter Dubree returned to bis Albuquerque postal run, Baturday night,
'
Jim Clay bove in eight through the mist,
from the Pecos country, Saturday. A. A. Jones and wife and Don Trinidad
Romero have been visl.ing Santa Fe.
J. van Houtea has been down from K
ton, being accompanied home by bis Wife.
Mrs. Jtfferson Rsirnolds was an arrival
from El Paso, Texn,': on this morning'
"-'
'
fi.'
train. "''-- ' '
P. H, Sweetman and John Marlman are
at the Central ' hotel from L".s Animas,
:',
Colorador"
'
Trlu.)dad Grlego and bis son . were
entries on
visitors
making
country
"'"'government land.
in - on
Miss ,'jLoui8e Romero dropped
friends and relatives in the metropolis,
'
last evening, from Denver.
Harry. Wells, tha Cabra Spiibgi
following in tbe footsteps of Posey
U.. Page, Is about tdwn,
Mre.. F.. P, Wiring, of the postofuoe
news depot, left this morotofr, for a visit
to Chicago, and surrounding suburbs.
"
A. C. Buell auMrs.'M. Buell, Cerrlllos;
Q iinuy Adams, Ron e; Louis Armstrong,
S.(..,Louis, ai e guests at tb9 Plaza betel.
Mariano MoD.t,oj;a,ls In town from ' tbe
Cels Biea, from La Con
ranch,
from
cepejon; RpmnalSo'Mbntbya,
;

si

Remember, we not only give satisfaction; we give the
.most change back. We have a very large stock of over-ft:''- !coats this season. All styles, all prices.

;

'

1

East Las Vegas.

11

i Boston

'.

'.:

filoiniigi3(!i!se

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor

Ave

eiiuiiiiuiuiiuitiiuuiuiuiu:

Rosenthal & Go., ,

N. L.

Jackets, Reefers, Cloaks

N. Cbaffia has gone up to Denver.
T. 3. Primrose is down from Trinidad.
n Voa Felix Martioea is up from El Paso,
" "
'
Texas. "
,.:
M.

Railroad Ave,

This vpar we have oiovided an unusually lartre and attractive
"
for young People. The style, make-up- ,
variety of outer garments be
found of superior merit, while in
finish and trimming will
the matter of cost you will be surprised at the veiy small prices
notice the four examples:
.."'

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

'.

$2.75

$3-5-

"
Our number 434 is a union Kersey
in iv vv blue and brown, wel1 made,
brensted box
neatly 'finished double
front; collar and eufl's trimmed with
double rows bercules braid any
sise from 0 to 14 year at $2.76

0

$4.85

$8.00

'

...--"!-

"

t

www

trwwirvw-wwww- '

'

SEASON OF

'

No. 452 fine, fashionable postil
lion jacket with rape, in brown or
grey boucle ornamented with broad
eloth bands of contrasting color
Beautifully finished, very attractive
and only $8, in any size from 10 to
-'y
14 years 4

No 467 reefer of camel's hn'r
Kerscv in dark green stripe, bus
front,'full box plaited haok
cape, trimmed with dark g'roen
cloth, stitched bands with raw edge,
and small, natural pearl buttons $4.8i
cp.n-.lw-

Highest prices paid for wool, Hides and pelts.

a jauntv jacket of heavy,
soft diagonal, either navy or brown
nicely trimmed with brown Titan
braid on collar, cuffs and pocket
lapels sizes 8 to 14 years any one
at only $3.50
No. 401

-

Stoves and Heaters.

'

7?

:

'

We have cheaper and finer
fully equal in value.

"

dozens of them to show you

all

ILFELD'S

!

WIL50N

The

Plazi

HEATERS

:

!

Orea est Fuel Savers on Earth

'

'

.

Never Was So Much Value

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily' plated of any
ware made. Every piece guaranteed.' '

-

CROWDED

mer-cba-

'

.
.

'."

,

''

.

:l

H, (i. Welsh and wife," Hutchinson, Kas.;

IN

SO

LITTLE MONEY

&c yd
Heavy Weight Shaker Flannel
:
Extra Heavy Weight Shaker Flannel
Cream and Colored
8c yd
,.
Heavy weight unbleached Canton Flannel 5c yd
4&C yd
Apron Gingham, good quality
Eider Down Velour In beautiful colorings 14 c yd

Austin Hawley, Albert Uusdorf.Albuqtier-qu- e
Tbos. A. Lewis, Kansas City, 'register
;
at tbe D'pot hotel."' "
. trained nurse,' w hp
,,jIiss Kr. L
Bear in inind that you can buy for half price a stylish cape or
hi a beeo.sojpurpin fn Las Vegas for the
few days only at our store.
last
El
summer,' left,
evening,' f;if
Paso,
where She will probably locate, ;
mad"e a flying run
, FrankUlams
down from Trinidad5' Saturday-- evening, to
spend Sunday with bis family .returning to
115
bis clerical duties-d- p
'there this morning.
TV J. Uround drove in from tbe Beulab
IMS
neighborhood, yesterday, meeting his son,
Sam, here, who has been in lexis, for a
year past, but who has returned to the
farm to stay..
i
.
' Walter
.O'Brien, Maxwell City 5! John
A. Abercromhie, Ayton Cb'co; M. T.
Harvey, Jackson, .Miss.; F. E. Williams,
N. M. Patterson and C. H. tioing, El Paso,
- ,"- put up at tbe New Optic.
Albert Gu.sdor.f, thls.moming, rented a
couple of teams of Cbaffia & Duncan and
hauled his samples Out to Mora where be
will talk dry goods for a day or two wltu
the up country merchants.
Mrs. E. N. Monroe', wto has been in' Las
Vegas for a year past, left last evening for
Santa Fe with ber daugbther, Miss Octava,
they intending to speed tbe winter at the
Albuquerque, N. 11,
.
St. Vincent hospital, over there.
N. M,

f

,

jacket

'
'" " ' '"
i
': V':",
We have the largest and most complete stock and our prices are the
lowest
'

1

3

32 ,

yd unbieached Canton flani..
nel, 20 yds limit

TPs

7

Maxwell Lumbsr Coti Catskill, N. M.
1

All Kinds ot Railroad Timber.

XJL

I

121
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Fit, Make and Style Guaranteed

Pants from $4.00 to

$10.00

PRICES:

MACKINTOSH

For ladies and men.
MADE TO ORDER

.

We have a full line

A-

4

'

donbleiblankets,
bed sheets

-r

test

suitable for
'

.

ladies' flannelette "rappers,
gold everywhere at $1 50

85C

;

hem- -

'

ladies' Oneita union suits
t

;

eaoh

5oc
-

mejJ,8

and drawers
-

Natural

8hirta
'

eaoh, hildren'B Natural vests

20C and panta

,

pair men's seamless socks,!
Pv- worth 120 three pair lin ited
z--

SIXTH STREET

W WWWWiWI

Has on hand at all times a full variety of

;'anp
.

"

-

Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos,
'.'.-

ri---

.

'

;;

The Inaugurators of Low Prices

Suits from $12.50 to $50.00

AMOS F. KB WIS

,

til

.

The latest styles in Men's Hats and Caps. The best quality in Men's and Coys' Shoes,
and a complete line of Men's fine furnishings can now be seen, and offered at bargains.

H"en

Postoffiee News A Stand
blank books
,'..
typewriter supplies
Mrs;; Cloa Waring.
;

Made Suits
Tailor
TO ORDER.
'

;

,

1

JOw

muslin

.

table
yd 60 inch Turkey red
'
linen

v. ';

The nicest and largest line of samples, goods' in the piece for

Elegant

,

-

Made to Order

.Made to Order

. .

inch' unbleached table

or' 10-- ready made
OOC stitched bed
sheets,

Jd

'

Slides

SJiirts

fancy Boucle dress goods,
worth 15o

63

.
V, 1 nen
table
unbleached
inch
60
yd

4

extra heavy pearl edge white
7OC bed spread ; we limit one to
each customer; worth $160 '

.

fM

'

.

WW

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

t

vd fancy Brilliantine dress
t :
goods, worth 25o

23C

2?

r'

s vi hits bed spreads hemmed
4QC ready for use, worth 80o

m

COR SALEAt great sacrifice. Large

S.1

limit

attyaff'ff

7t

yd

yd outing flannel,
v

15

Wholesale Grocers

GENT3 get' fifty, cents on each dollar:
No experieDC9 ,neceia. y. Wri e for
agent's outfit.- Address The Uatholie News,
5 Ba. clay street, Haw York.
2S0,Sats

'

20 yds

,1

Q2y

7

& CO.

A

BEVY & Bro.
'

GROSS,
BLACK WELL

.

i

The traders of Dry Ponds
for

Sixth

Glorieta,

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

s

T

trt)

f Myers,

V agnet

V

Henry

BROOKSStreet&

and commodious residence in Las Vegas
with fifty-twbuilding lots adjoining. Ancost over
other residence, whose
4,000, will sell for (1,000, halt down and
balance on time secured by mortgage on
' .
premises. Apply at this office.

v

s

the H. S. and M. Make
and They are Guaranteed

PJCK-UP- 3.

288-8- t-

the
large.t tailoring
states. Baturaction guaranteed.
billy McLaughlin, a former Las Vegan,

v--

Children's

girf for eeral hb use
to Mrs. H.jG. Coors.

but later of Montana, Is In the eity,to-day- .
At the west side Dost offlne news aland
He Is wandering back from the far north
Mr. C. u. Hernandez Is siren t for threa nf
to bis first love in tbe Lone Star state.
trio
Unlt-- d
bouses In

.

fc:

gH We Sell

AND

SPECIAL

Ira Webster, an old faber pusber on the
Dallas News, and having at oat time done WANTED.
a little reportprlat work over In Santa Fe,

Vt

I

3
3

We want you to stand up in front of our fine glass
dressed in oiie of our splendid fall and winter suits, and
after ypu have admired the fit and style, and noted the
quality and workmanship, we will whisper d price in your
ear tjiat will astonish yon. The verdict will be "It can't
be beat," and that's right. '

Railroad

-.-

y

-

ZZ

Misses1

,

Spanish-Presbyteria-

'V

-

well-know-

Rev. S. W. Curtis . bad a wedding In
connection with the morning services st
church.the
Tbe
parties were from Las Concha., but the
reporter failed to get their names.

1

and SHOE CO.

-

Masonic Temple.

STREET

Inter-Ocea-

g-

THE

BOOT

SPORLEDER

L

1.60 V

Boys' Leather Leggins. Men's Leather Leggins.
Complete assortment of lamb's wool insoles, all sizes.
.'' Just in a fine line of men's slippers. A large stock,
...
of Hats and Caps at lowest prices.

article you
buy ' iri our line, ddesriot
come up to what you think
etc;7"iti

2

"

"
"

-

,

That Settles the Case

$io
1.1$

to 6
11 to 1
"Misses'
"
" 4 to 10
Children's
Ladies' Corduroy, Blue and Brown
Ladies' Jersey Leggins, Size

Remember

3

I

Has just received a fine line of

tr

Green Tomatoes,
Booth's Bulk Oysters
and Celery,

VERD1GT !

I ;A

The People'5 Paper.

I5C
35c

each, ladies' fine ribbed vests
and pants, fleece lined, worth

for white or colored double
for bed

a

4" blankets, suitable
sheets in cold weather

eack,oran elegantly made-Ovests and pants fleece lined.
up white unlaundried shirt,
in balbriggan or grey , well worth 50c with reinforced bosom
for infants double blankets
for white .bed spread, all
hemmed ready' for use, worth 4QC in fancy colors; always sell

JL)

48C
85c

1Cr

at

V

75c

for extra large and heavy
Ju
downs in all colors, well
white bed spreads, hemmed worth
j
32c
for
worth
well
use.
$1.50
ready

78C

4'
tff

40c

each for a grand flannelette
Q
OL wrapper made up in style;
damask that others sell at would be cheap at $1.50
Call and see those elegant tarn
'
wnite taDie linen, always o'shanters for children at 19c, 29c,
.sold at 50c a yard
39c and 49c.

o

Biros

-

.

